DETAILED REPORT OF THE BI-ANNUAL GB MEETING
The BI Annual General Body meeting started at 10-00hrs at HOTEL SURYA, Rajamahendravarm
(new name of Rajahmundry) under the chairmanship of Shri GV Rama Krishna, District
President AIBSNLREA, East Godavari District. After prayer, the General body expressed deep
sorrow on the sudden demise of Shri Satayanarayana Ch, SDE (Retd). The GB also paid HOMAGE
to Kumari JAYALALITHA, CM ( Tamil Nadu) and to Shri BR AMBEDKAR on his 60 th death
anniversary by observing silence for 2 minutes. Shri Vara Prasad GSVSS , District Secretary
invited Shri Ch Gandhi , OS (South) on to the dias. 85 members attended the meeting. The DS
presented his report to the General body. He narrated various events during the past 28
months period:1. Total six General body meetings and seven Executive Body meetings were conducted
during the two years period. 11-08-2014 at KKD, 26-11-2014 at RJVM, 17-08-2015 at
RJVM, 15-10-2015 at KKD, 21-02-2016 at RJVM, 11-07-2016 at KKD, 06-12-2016 at RJVM.
2. Membership was 122 on 10-08-2014. The present strength is 182 (Three new members
joined today). Increase of membership is 60. Outside EGSSA 45 members. West
Godavari SSA 6, STR 10 members.
3. Relief funds to HUD-HUD Rs 60,000/-, Chennai Cyclone Rs 40,000/-. AIC at BBS
Contributed Rs 15,000/- + Rs 7140/ towards TA to 6 delegates. Rs 80,000. deposited in
the Karur Vysya Bank, RJVM.
4. Works:: No empanelled hospitals earlier there. Now 5 Hospitals:- 1. APPOLO (KKD)
2.SURYA GLOBAL (KKD) 3. SAI MULTI SPECIALITY 4. AKIRA Hospital 5. KAMALAKAR
Hospital. Trying to get one more hospital ie BOLLINENI HOSPITAL.
5. Payment of commutation of arrears for 139 members who retired between 01-01-2007
to 02-09-2008 by applying old/new commutation table including STR commutation
arrears.
6. Streamlining of medical bills. All medical bills up to November 2016 are disposed.
Payments will be done on receipt of allotment of funds.
7. Participated in the calls issued by CHQ including post card campaign to PM.
8. Many individual cases are settled in coordination with management.
9. We honored our elders Shri N Kamaraju, Shri V Swamy who crossed 80 years and we
also honored our members Shri 1. KN Sastry 2. Shri C Ramakrishna 3. Shri CB Sarma 4.
Shri A Booraiah.
10. We also honored some distinguished guests 1. Smt Rajani, Sr Civil Judge and Secretary
DLSA , Shri Satyanarayana Sr GMTD, Shri Sreenivasa Rao GMTD during our general body
meetings.
11. We submitted a memorandum to Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad MoC&IT on 04-06-2016
regarding the major issue of merger of 78.2% IDA with basic pay.
12. 6 Delegates from EGSSA actively participated in the AIC of AIBSNLREA at BBS. Our
comrade Shri CH GANDHI is elected as Organizational Secretary, South. During the AIC,
a decision is taken to knock the door of court for the balance of arrears (after taking the
arrears on par with working employees).We have to support CHQ by way of
contribution after taking the arrears. Individually we need not go to court. I request the
members not to believe in rumors.

13. East Godavari SSA has completed its task regarding the IDA merger. Total=993 pre 2007
cases completed. EXECUTIVES: 40+356, non executives/396 were sent to HYD earlier
and now Post 2007 EXECUTIVES 99+ 498, Non Executives/597 were Sent to VJ on 2811-2016:: Another 10 files (9+1) civil Executives are under process and will be submitted
within this week. Some discrepancy cases were there in which no executive file is
pending. We congratulate the entire team under the dynamic leadership of Shri John
CRISHOSTAM Sr GM, Sri Ramesh Babu DGM(admin), Shri Swamy,DGM (F&A). Here we
have to mention certain names of clerical staff . They are Shri YONA, Shri Narasimha
Murty, Shri Mandeswara Rao and two retired officials. I personally appreciate and
thank them. I also thank Shri Nagaraju, AO (pay) and Shri Satyanarayana AO (Claims)
and CAO Shri Satyanarayana garu.
14. The following issues are to be taken up (a) 3% notional increment on actual basis during
promotion for the pensioners who retired after 10-06-2013. (b) Increase of DCRG who
retired after 01-01-2016. ( BSNL endorsement is yet to be received)
15. I personally thank the entire EXECUTIVE BODY in general and some individuals S/Shri S.
Satyanarayana garu,
Satyanarayana S(KKD), Kodanda Rao A, P Trimurtulu,
RajaGopalaRao, Sundara Rao, Bhaskara Rao, Sundara Rao G, RSN Murty, Bhavachary,
Nagabhushanam, Viswanadham, Krishaiah, KP Sreenivasa Rao, Ammiraju, Maheswara
Rao, ASN Murty, Ananda Rao and many more.
16. I request the members to extend the same support to the new body also.
After the report of DS, Finance Secretary Sri Naidu KBS presented his balance sheet for the
period 11-08-2014 to 05-12-2016. The audited balance sheet was approved by the General
Body. Many members also took part in the discussions. The outgoing Branch body was
dissolved by the President Shri Ramakrishna GV and Shri Raghava Rao KV, DGM, Admin (Retd),
conducted fresh elections. The new office bearers were elected unanimously and the oath was
taken .
Shri John Crisostam Sr GMTD, Shri Ramesh Babu, DGM (Admin), Shri Swamy, DGM (F&A)
attended the function at 12-30hrs. Sr GMTD along with other dignitaries were invited on the
dais. Sr GMTD was honored with bouquet, garland and shawl. The DGMs were honored with
bouquet. DS conveyed his gratitude on behalf of the association to Sr GMTD and his team in
extending the support to pensioners in all aspects including settlement of medical bills. DS
conveyed that the administration has taken lot of initiative (regarding 78.2% IDA merger issue)
in clearing and submitting almost all files to Pr CCA office Hyderabad and later to Vijayawada
except a very few i.e. 25 out of 1003. DGM (Admin) assured that the 10 CIVIL cases will be
submitted by this week end. 139 cases of Executives out of total 150 cases have been
submitted to Pr CCA office. Sr GMTD recollected his past association with some of our office
bearers on the dais and assured that at any time he can be approached. DS explained some
important pending issues such as notional increment @ 3% on promotion to the Executives
who retired between 10-06-2013 to 31-03-2016, Empanelment of BOLLINENI hospital and
implementation of enhanced DCRG to those who retired after 01-01-2016. Sr GMTD passed
instruction to DGM (admin) on the dias itself to look into these issues. The meeting concluded
with National Anthem and followed by Lunch at Hotel Surya.

